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and Contributing to the :

Increase of Insanity j

stand on.

There are sops of omission and of

direct pUuation to thia and that inter-co- t.

Not a word, for Instance, about

the tariff.
We ventured a guess the other dn

that the trust law plank was a con-

tribution from the sage of Oyster Bay

Publnh. By Th.

MINING GAZETTE CO.
AT CALUMET, MICHIGAN.

t provide th.- equipment and nut all develop-

ment ota for at least anothct
WEST END

iMic of the Tonopah Issues which bus commanded con-

siderable attention during the past week or two has beenW. M. Lyon,
Bus. Mgr.

M. W. Youngo,
Editor. w. : Kn l. The stock in a comparatively short time haso By Dr. MAX G. 5CHLAPP. Psychologist, of Columbia University

oremarks the Milwaukee Sentinel. As

president. Mr. Roosevelt repeatedlyTELEPHONES.
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MANHOOD and stem to JOSE TI1K1K WOMANLY

QUALITIES. In this stressful ae wo aro getting lYwor aiul
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urged In his messages such amendment
Of the Sherman law aa would clearly

legalise combinations not In unreason-

able restraint of trade, and thus ob-

viate the need of Judge made law" by

Judicial construction.
The suggestion of Roosevelt author-

ship of the plank la capped by a sug

Publication and Printing oftVe, U
Klfth Street Oalumou

Michigan.
gestion from a contemporary that
mnb the insoiration came fromKntored at tho Post Office at CaJumot.

Michigan, a Second Claao
Mail Matter.

;...rge W p.rk.ns.
Anyway, here Is the plank and w

are not contending there is nothing t

be said In favor of It:

from th-- ;itH level and will go dowt. to a nept i ,, ,i.n

l,,t b. 'U inn. H taking any considerable rurther Utnrnl

work.

The I'aluinct Hecla subsidiaries arc all striving to get

costs down b" that rock can be mined for not more than
$1.00 a ton. South Kcaisargc Is said to be nearest thia

;oint.
lnspiiati.il coi.tinues to allow quiet absorption, and it

looks as though MNM .innouiici-iiieii- might he soon f nj

t1Mfctl towurd the consolidation of the property

with Miami and also Live OuU and New Keystone.

A special meeting of stockholders of Combination Ka-In- g

has b M OtHofi for October 26, to be hold In Minneajio-Il- s,

when shareholders will be asked to approve of the
plan to sell the property to the Cactus Copper Company

Daly West has encountered the contact at the 1,700 level,

and Is now drifting in low grade ore. The miinagem.i't
believes it will encounter higher grade ore in the very

near future. Daly West is now earning In excess of Its
preoenl dividend requirement.

One of th.se days those interested In copper shares will

wonder why they did not add to their holdings at going
nejnAntions. It Is an undeniable fact that copper stocks
wen- nev.-- tnoie closely held, and easier to move up than
light now It will take news of improv eim nt in the met-- al

mark. to bring about an easy advance In stock quota-

tions.
The special meeting of stockholders of the Lnurltttn

Minim; company will be held November lfith. at whi- h time
i! e stockholders of the company will vote against tne

of th. ('aluinet Rents: subsidiaries, follewin ;
ioiig Hi- - plan of the Calumet & Hecla directors to with-

draw the proposition for consolidating the several om-p- fl

nb-s- .

I'tah Coppef pi.. dining more copper now than ever
before in its history. September's output was 9,28f,000

pounds, or at the rate of close to 110,000.000 per annum.
In addition I'tah Copper owns a large Interest in Nevada
Consolidated. Lnt January, I'tah Copper produced 0,

hou pounds of red metal since which time thong baa
bc.-- a gradual Increase noted.

ad.utivi.l aim si 10U per cent.
West Knd has outstanding 1.2S,j72 ohan-s- It owns a

ery promising group of ckjdnM adjoining tin property Ol

;he Tonopah Mining company, and In addition control
through tho purchase of fftyMI sharue, the Halifax Min-

ing company. The Halifax property Is very highly regard-in- ?

in tho Tonopah camp, and It Is believed will carry tin
extension of the very larac .re body now ' Ing develop-- . I

by Tonopah Helm nt on the 1.100 level.

The company recently co.npleted a mill, and
this will be in active operation very soon. The manage-

ment believes it will he abb to show substantial earnings,

and that divbUnds can be expected early in 1912. It ba-

it cash surplus now of more than $25,000. Went l'ml stock
sold as high as $1.00 a shale, and this c.u OOsd as low as

thirty cents.
MINING NOTES

Parrot this week decl.iie.l the regular QUftrttftfJ ttvMMoi
of fifteen cents a shale.

F. A. Utilize has declined as president of Pa-vi- s

lialy. H. has been sun , . Jed b II. M. Hurton. of

Boston. Mass.
Iron mines are adopting a poicy of retreiicii'n'-nt- Indi-

cating the ffb'iv off in the volume of business km hy

the st e olll l.llleh.

I.i:ht offering! "f CMnf caused a small decline In the
price of the stock. Developments, at the mine continue
to be fully up to expectations.

Homestako Mining company declared Ihe regular moiith- -

"Is It worse than Idle to leave the

question of whether great business en

fewer womanlv women. In fact, mam can hardh- lc called women

at all. Thev have none of the womanly emotions, none of tho wo-

manly sympathies. They HUE TKL'LY SEXLESS. To bo sure,

there are some who are estimable, who have broad domestic feelings,

yet they are on the decrease.
The only way that I Ml account for it is the AGE. We are striv

ing as no nation or age has ever striven. Tho advance of the i.i- -t mu

uundred and twenty-tiv- years is UNPARAlaLRLED, and we are

paying the cost. We are having more nervous wrecks and criminals

than ever before.
We are ceasing to be normal. That is why we have this suffrage

movement. Our women are becoming ABNORMAL. How many
children aro being nursed now in the old way? When you realize
this one change you can appreciate the growing difference in woman.
And OUR CHILDREN' ARE BUFFERING AS A RESULT.
They are growing up LESS STRONG, LESS RELIANT and
MORE ABNORMAL.

SINCE 1870 NOT ONLY HAS THE BIRTH RATE DECREASED,
BUT THERE HAS BEEN AN INCREASE OF INSANITY AND NER
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Old oubecrlbera wlehlng to change
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terprises are legal or not merely to Ju

dicial determination." anil that "indus

trial corporations should by affirma

tive legislative enactment be given
New subscriptions may bo ordered

by telephone, mail or carrier, or Ir
parson at the company's office.

Complaints or Irregularity In deliv-

ery wll; receive prompt and thorough
Investigation.
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Is the weather man numbered In th
ranks of the Giant fans?

VOUS DISEASES AMONG THE WOMEN, SHOWING THE SEX 18

OVERBURDENED.

The increased female suffrage is doing tho race harm.

v divide!:.! of fifty cents a sh.it. payable October iT.th

to stockh dders of record October 20tl'

DMM Kxt. tision Is exploring its properly in the Por-

cupine district with a shot drill. Ibis drill has gone
dow n over SOu feet, pi a t l a ly all the w ay In ore.

N'.-- i .i Mi,- is preparing t resume sinking In its shaft

definite rules of conduct"
.V progressive" shrieking there

about smashing "big business" and

putting it in Jail. Why this sudden use

of the soft pedal? One radical editor,

disgusted with such weak tea. angrily

declares that on the basis Of the plat-

form there is no reason why the Home

Market club, the Wool trust, the Wall

street gnu .! should not "at once

begin the work of raiding a La. Follettc
progressive campaign fund."

That may be "wrote aarkastiful." as
A. Ward used to say. But the plat-

form serves aa an Indication that our

'prigresslve" friends are alive to the

indications Of a coming wave of popu-

lar reaction against a brand of isdi-tic- s

that more than anything else has
boon holding back the overdue busl-- r

ess revival.
As for the candidate, consider this

reassuring portrait of him by the mas

The Chinese revolution looks like a
real war. but It Is too far from BtBM

to cause us to lose any sleep. tHMII
v HERE AND THERE

prepared to claim Its full share and Its!
aggressive naval policy is no duht'
4ctated more by the necessity of this
than by anything else.

Statlsticuns tell us that there Is a

birth in NVw York every four minutes

but not in the vicinity of Fifth

v TURKISH CAVALRY.

lailways an- $."00.000.ou0. The annual
operating expenses $300,000,000. The
capital invested is $;.,iiiHi.iiu.iiua. Tin
companies operate street railways,
elevated milwnyi, umbrground rail-
ways, underwater railwa.. s. Intorurbnn
railways and partly oh drilled steam
railwa.vs. Most wonderful of all, this
minhtv Industry employes lr Its mo-

tive power a force absolutely unUOOd

and lltottwn for the purpose twenty-fiv- e

years ago electricity."

Tom Edison says Americans sleep
too much, but nobody has been able
to catch the Philadelphia Americans
asleep at the switch.

Oen Wallace, who was minister
t.. Turkey in IM1-1S-M said in his au-
tobiography

"I was once invited by the sultan to
go with him to a 0 r 111 of his house- -

old troops. The old Kleventh Indiana
ouid beat his infantry, but the pet
ormani .. .f his irassian cavalry was

ter hand uf Albert B. Cummins:
Senator -i Eollette stands for legis-

lation which is perfectly safe and sane,
notwithstanding the efforts that have
been made by his enemies to discredit
him as unsafe. His Judgment on great
questions is reliable, and the accusa-

tions of being erratic and an unsafe
radical are made without any founda

FOR MICHIGAN WOMEN.

The Michigan Feneration of, Wo-

man's Clubs has received a distinctive
BMMV in la. ling .Mrs. Kate V. English
chosen as a member of the general
federation of school patrons com

The candy hill in the I'nitdl, States
last year reached the astoni-hin- g ag
giegate Of $7s,hiiii,000.

Crecn was the color selected f,u
banknotes because that color cannot
be photographed

Italy Is much more densely populated
than yYnnce, Austria or Cerinany, and
the density of her population has
gtendt!) Inerennnd in spite of a net
loss through emigration of Mt,
suls a year. The moderately fertile
soil of nt supports II". inhabitants
per kilometer, nhereni the well-till- ed

soil of Co t many needs to euro for only
! "4, and that l 1'Yance for only 73. To
maintain her constantly increasing
population Italy': wealth would need
to mow in the same proportion. I'.ut
there has been no such increase in her
.vcalth. The Journal des DBOnomtetM
of Paris givea the foilnwlng statistics
as to tic- wealth per i n ha hi a n t in tho
different lairOf! eg n countries: Kngland.
I'tiou francs; ,",:,iiu francs; Uer-mnn-

U4I frnnoe; Austria-Hungar-

IfM francs, and Italy Is at the bot-
tom of the lid with Ifioo francs. Ap-

plying this calculation to the sum bf
wages apportioned among families of
live persons living by their own work

. appears that family of five persons
would earn .TWO francs a ear in Kng-

land and Ml franjOt in Italy, a start-
ling POntmot of economic conditions.
The taiian laud lax is four tiiu.s as
large as that over the rest of Kuiope.
and :i p- r cent of the income from the
land is absorbed by the tax gatherers.

something extraordinary. I'our com-
panies, magnificently mounted, were in

ignorance of a large part of ltal '

population and indicate why alio seeka
territory beyond her borders.

It may be doubted that Italy will
find Tripoli an Head colony, but all
travelers who have returned from there
are agreed that under Turkish rule
no colony can show its possibilities.
Although the merchants who have in-
itiated from Southern Italy and Sicily
to Tripoli have worked under the
handicap of Turkish Indifference and
Arab Interference thoy llnd the present
' y trade of Tripoli far more lucrative
than that In which thoy were engaged
at home. They point to the wonderful
progress of Tunis under French rule
M un Indication of what they could
iccomplish In Tripoli with a frM hand.
Moreover, Tripoli is the terminus of
the three caravan routes along which
the products Of Central Africa llnd
their way to the coast. The possibili-
ties of these routes might well stim-
ulate the ambition of any Kuiopcan
ounti y.

Tripoli, then, Is a more tempting
pi le than casual observation would
deduce, ami Italy Is in a more des-
perate economic situation than goner-all- y

Mnjpnnni, Thnm two factors tak.
en together may help to explain vv

she braves the dangers of her present
undertaking. Host on Herald.

line. A bugle call, and tho right com
mittee by Mr-- . Philip Iff, Moure, presl- - I pany dashed through to the front, full

speed. Another call, and there was ation whutsoeyer. His views are sound,
beautiful feat. Kach man reachedand the intense earnestness with

Oc.rge l Cunningham f the Wash-
ington navy yard mechanical force,
who installed the cumins and hollers

f th.- old Kricssoti Monitor and
torpedo tube ever put on an

Am. in in warship, died In Wash iniUoti
l i.- week in his elghtv venth yeur.
At eighteen he learned his trade and
Mirkd in the old government gun
foundry in Georgetown, which has
been in ruins for many .ars.

The report that Maurice Macterllnk
will receive, through the award of the
Sw.-dis- a. adcmy.'thc Alfred B. Nobel
prize for Literature this .ar ought to
he well founded. Maet. rlink Is certain-
ly entitled to this recognition as n
producer of excellent literature or an
idealistic tendency; He compares tf

witli all tho oth.-- recipients of
this desirable prize which amounts to
about $40,00O.

The president's commission on effi-

ciency and economy Is guarding close-
ly the results of its inquiry Into gov-

ernment meth.Hls. Knough is known,
however, of the of the adminis-
tration Ml the work of the commis-
sion to make It virtually certain that
the budget plan of estimates ami ap-
propriations Is to be the central Idea
of any proposed - heme of

It is to aitortl groundwork for
initiating present aguj future refoCUM
In standardizing methods and expend I

tures ODnaooMntlns, bureaus or similar
activities, OVi i haullng mechanical
means, and Increasing the effectiveness
of the personm

which he fights is the only thing that
leads many to the erroneous belief that

dent of the general federation.
folk! H leg is a list of questions Mrs.

English wishes considered:
"1 At what points do the women of

Michigan want most to see the laws
regarding women amended and
strengthened?

out with his right hand, caught the.
rein close to the llt, pulled hard and
threw his horse fiat on his left oMk
dismounting as he did so. Then, on thehe is unsafe.

W we may presently find safe and

v ITALY OVERCROWDED.

1 1 1 1 1 1 tttt I ttt ttl 1 1 M C I HI

In the statistics which have appeand
since the Triii ii Htnn war begnn then
has been much emphasis on campaii-son- s

between the two coin ha t a n t s. but
the Italian Cabinet winch voted til.
war was as deepl concerned In a com-
parison Of Italy's economic situation

"2 Are Michigan women satlsfleil
sane Bob assailing Taft and Wicker-shar- n

as dangerous radiwith what the law now gives them In
cals! Well, all in all. this suddencontrol of their own property?

"3 Are they satisfied with what the
moderation f "progress Iveism" Is a
good sign. The country has grown

law now gives them as their rightful
part of property at their husbands'

tired of ghost dancing. with that of h Kui opcan neighbors, j These figures explain the poverty and
death?

ground beside his horse, he beigan tir-

ing as a skirmisher. A third call, ami
they row up with their horses, re-
treating at full speed, reforming aa
they went. I tell you It was worth see-
ing.

The Turkish cavalry Is admitted to
be the finest in all BUrpfJO. The

bodyguard of the sultan was
called by Russell of the London Times,
"the mot picturesque scoundrels- in the
world.' They are blood-thir- j and
treacherous, recklessly brave and- - ex-

ceedingly beautiful. Even among the
meanest of them you see noble, well
net heads of finest mold, testifying to
unmixed blood of the most pcrfcet of
living racea."

Sp. tacular performances like that
Ascribed do not count for much in

'"4 Io they wish the law to give THE JAPANESE NAVY.
In the race to secure the most powthem greater power In making con-

tracts and engaging In business op erful navy Japan Is not to be dis- -

tanced if It can help it. In fact It is

Eighty-secon- d Regiment Leaving Rome For Tripoli;
Battleship Garibaldi of the Italian Blockading Fleet.

their own accounts?
now planning on drawing up consid"5 Do they think the present laws
erably .n uie leaders and propose
within the near future to have a

"Java and Mo. ha' coffee in labeled
packages are now pretty sure to hev ar. in the Crimean war. w hich was

righting force by water whl h will
rank with that of any nation. This
result Is to be secured not through a

are sufficient In protecting the inter-
ests of a wife when deserted by her
husband t

Are they satisfied with the gen-

eral legal status of women?"
The next legislature undoubtedly will

IN MM of these matters brought
forward.

begun by Turkey and taken up by
tireat Uritain and on her ac-

count, the allies did most of the lightprogressive and liberal policy extend
r a period of years but by Im- - ing and Turkish cavalry did not cut

any figure. It was the Rritish ..heav.vti-.n- . The land of the
; ropvsen to spend the sum of

ies" that rout.-- . ih.- Russian cavalrv
it Ralaklava. and the light brigade

of British cavalry that charged the
I1TMMJMI at once for naval construc-
tion.

This ambitious program, which ap- -

Russian batteries.

genuine for the Urst time in a gen-
eration. The TOO and Coffee Trade
Journal Tor October notes that b the
M ist. nice Of its coffee expert. Wil-
liam R. Harris, the government has
made Its first move, and successfully,
to protect the American breakfast
drink, as it has long protected the
Importations of t..i The Mocha cov-
erings are no longer repacked with
Santos and sold (.. the dealer at an
advance of eight to fourteen cents a
pound, Boojota and. Bourbon Santos
arc but little substituted for Java and
Mocha, even in the labeled Mm of th.
gto, . rymen.

The president of the American Klec-trl- c

Railway association says In the
United States gloat there are 41,000
miles of electric railways operating '.hi,.

posn in trie re. ent budget, puts a 'THIS DATE IN HISTORY"

A TREAT FOR CALUMET.
Those who have never seen the fly-

ing machine, truly the most marvelous
Invention of an age where Ingenuity
seems not to sftsaj at the very first
boundary line of the miraculous, will
have treat In store for them Sun-

day, when Mijdjsjay; the bird man, will

burden of nearly $4 per capita on the
POOP la. This In a nation where the !".::' The Knglish government t.ok

away W illiam I'enn s proprietarywomen and children work the fields,
rights and transferred the governmentaIk te wages run from io to SO cents of the colony to Fletcher of New York.

i day. an. I the taxes, the price of It 1771 John Jav's "Address to the
I'eopie of Great Uritain" approve! hy
I 'ongress.

I Til Henry M Hhreve. who com
manded ,,. nrM (,.,--, ,. ...it to make una curs, earning 10.oho.ooh.oihi pas
th. voyage from New Orleans to Louis

lire the flrt exhibition of flying
at the haurlum Driving Park that has
aver been given In this city.

All of oe have of the flying ma-

chine and Hoi wonderful accomplish-
ments that are being made by both
the Inventors and daring a . iators. Hut
realisation is not brought to its full
m Moure until one has witnessed one
of these product of a century of dar- -

sengers annuallv and employing J.'.n.- -

ville, horn in New Jersery. Died In noo men. The lthhh earnings of these
Si I,on Is March ivr.i

I7:n Alphonse dc LamartlagL fam- -

iis h i i historian and orator.
born li.(l Mar. i, l. isfin

ls.l Keilerals defeated and Oen.
Bftkef killed at battle f Jiall s Mluff.

1880 4'ontract signed for the con
struction of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way.

.. heat ion of the World's Col
umbian Kxposlt ion in CMongD.

"THIS IS MY 53rd BIRTHDAY."

Oeorge K. lrummorid, who has had

,r with Russia and of Its present
gTOOi naval and military establish-
ments, are a burden no American or
Hritlsh worker would tolerate. And It

is to be spent at once not spread out
over vears.

In this program provision Is made
for 0OVO01 of 30,--

toriH e.aeh to carry twelve to four-

teen Mixteen or fourteen-ln- . h guns, and
two armored erulsers almost as power-

ful IkoH vessel make back num-

bers of Hie tilggent ships now even
projootoi iy any other nation, and
OMOOi In -- Zf the lilggent warship now

aftoa' with Dewey's old flag ship add- -

'I to it. , '

V. it thl means It Is not difficult to
lapan propones to be supreme In

the it will be master of condi-t- i
.tis and destinies then-- . It will be

lndep. ml. nt of any other nation.
It Is likely, though, that Japan'--

ir iMri'i td rather at f'h'na than
at any other nation The Mikado in

anion those who have fastened hun-
gry eye upon thia oidOOt Of MtlOfM.

or .i slice fif it would be of
iM.ii'.r value to Japan than any other
t. rrltory that could be secured and the
uri'.rtairi conditions in that country
snd the . M . tant attitude of the great
nations of the world make a division
by no means an Impossibility. If there

in a corrif illettment
To fly calmly arid if nil v on the

air like a gUnt bird, to dip and turn
and whirl like some sportive arjii hov-erln- g

ovi r the water In search of prey.
Is lnded an a- m pi i aliment of an
age o,;i das made roor progreas than
any oUi r period in the history of the
world.

McOoey is showing one of
the heat of the men flying Kan ly has
he disappointed the crowds thHt,hac
floi ke 1 to wa'' )i the sensational trips
through the air.

Calumet and TMurlum is to hsve. at
last. Its first peek at the flying ma-

chine, and this, too, In fa of the fact
that this town nearly lost the oppor-

tunity of seeing a flight.

a prominent wirt In the development
of the manufactures and other Indust
l ies of Canada was horn In Ireland Oi l

21, lxr.K. As a child be a . omMtnled
System in the Safehta parents to Oanade ids educaiion

was l In the public schools of
Montreal, ,,f which clt he Is still a

i. Mil. ni In Iksi Mr. liriimiiKHiil estab

If yoy have used an old-tim- e safe for
several years, take a look in. Some
compartments are over-stuffe-

others unused because they don't fit
books or files you would likely put
in them.

lished a firm which was a pioneer In

the development of the iron snd steel
interests of . Scotia New llruns- -

wik. J uchec and Ontario and wlmh lote Cabinet Safelat.-- w;iK erge.l Into the Canada Iron
n pOI ion. Mr Drunmond has taken

'ive Interest In the promotion
Of closer trade relations between Con
n. la and other parts of the empire. He

has no srbltrsry moamiremnnU. AdjutUblo
nhflvw, partitions nnd unlta permit y.u to bs

y""r OWB Interior. Built"f "Joel a porfwt mine ayiUm within too
reach of erory buatnoas man.

Wo ar aalllna aaata for this city.
MINING GAZETTE COMPANY

THE "PROGRESSIVES."
The ' 'progressive" platform Indors-

ing Senator a Ill He f.ir president
Hpinars to the consensu of critics!
pre opinion na a thing of straddle
and expediency constructed for that

has served as president of the I'.--

With the sea port a effect! velv hiockni.i iadlan Manufacturers' Association, the
Canadian Mining Institute and the bs. settled down Mr what promises to be mZmZZZ! SiTil b troops. Italy

less ended by mediation the war may continue for severnTVo tbe poMeM,on of Tr,P Vn--Montreal Hoard of Trade.Ifl ' le any division Japan will be


